Scion hollywood fl

Coronavirus update: New contactless services to help keep you safe. I did not buy a car, but
they were quick to respond to my request for more info and pictures. Felt no pressure. I had a
great experience at the dealer talking with Gary. I had done my research so knew the car I
wanted. I took a test drive and Gary answered all my questions. I really liked the fact that the
paperwork was all on Doc u sign, made it fast and easy and I was not there for hours, like I had
experienced at other dealers. The other part I liked, I had Gary all the way through the process,
start to finish. Spoke with the sales manager directly. He was honest about the truck I was
interested in and even video called me to do a full walk around and point out certain things.
Great communication even though I wasn't able to purchase the truck from them. I called about
a car for 2 days , tried to put a deposit down on the car a day before they sold it from
underneath me , just a total waste of my time will never entertain backyard dealership! The sales
man Nik was very professional and courteous, he was patient and never get annoyed, I give him
a 5 star for good customer service. Had Vehicle waiting for us before we arrived, insurance
requirements where a bit frustrating, as we couldn't leave until everything was in place
Responded immediately. Courteous and receptive. Did what was necessary to earn my
business. Continued communication weeks after sale ended. Definitely recommend to others
and I will give my future business to prado. Good job. Affable and honest. No pressure, even
though I didn't like the car. Nice people. Would go back. Upon arriving to the multiple garage
bays , as I was walking in a different bay informed me the family had came down with covid. I
had my mask on but when the salesman came out he did not. I immediately left. Of the
complaint but I never heard a call back. They did follow up. The price needed to be lower to
bring me into serious talks. I was most definitely interested. Choosing to think inside of the box,
Toyota introduced its new U. Along with the more rounded xA, the Scion xB was rolled out
slowly over the course of , with a nationwide release in The xB was part of Toyota's overall
attempt to woo young drivers, and it offered an affordable, roomy car with good fuel economy,
no-haggle pricing, and a long list of personalized accessories designed to appeal to the youth
market. The compact hatch is much like the xA. Both were based on a Toyota Echo and Yaris
platform. Both have a 1. Both come standard with ABS brakes, traction and stability control,
power features, sport seats, and keyless entry. But the Scion xB ended up outselling the xA
almost two to one, surprising Toyota, who thought it would be the other way around. Another
surprise was its appeal to the over crowd. Perhaps both phenomena were because of a
combination of its low price and its cargo versatility. The xB's boxy milk truck shape offers an
unbeatable 46 inches of headroom and allows for maximum space utilization 43 cubic feat when
rear seats are folded whether it's for cargo or passengers. Its unique look, with a lower ground
clearance and ground effects that the xA did not have, was also appealing. Drivers can choose
from a list of 40 customizable accessories, including performance parts, lighting configurations,
satellite radio, a roof rack and other mostly superficial features. In , the xB added an upgraded
and much praised sound system with iPod connectivity. These features could be chosen
directly at the dealership, reducing the hassle of negotiation or deciding between a variety of
bundled packages. Owners seem to like its agile handling, affordability, high ride height and
good visibility, and its overall value. Detractions include somewhat cramped rear legroom,
sluggish acceleration with the auto tran, and general lack of power. The all-new model plans to
address some of these issues. The new xB will be longer and wider and feature the more
powerful 2. Now standard will be six airbags and cruise control, which was not even offered as
an option previously. We'll help you find great deals among the millions of vehicles available
nationwide on CarGurus, and we'll provide you with dealer reviews and vehicle history for each
one. After all, over 30 million shoppers use CarGurus to find great deals on used cars and new
cars in their area. And when it's time to get rid of your old ride, sell your car simply and securely
on CarGurus. Once you're ready to narrow down your search results, go ahead and filter by
price, mileage, transmission, trim, days on lot, drivetrain, color, engine, options, and deal
ratings. And if you only want to see cars with a single owner, recent price drops, photos, or
available financing , our filters can help with that too. All Years to All Years. Radius 10 mi 25 mi
50 mi 75 mi mi mi mi mi Nationwide. Scion xB. Email me price drops and new listings for these
results. Best deals first. CarGurus User. Request Information. Read more. Scion xB Reviews
Review. More room inside than you would think. Back seats that fold down giving plenty of
cargo space. Need a good car at a good buy, get one of these! I love the convienent placement
of the instrument panel. I am 62 I can see it without the steering wheel being in the way. I can
still see the road as well. I primarily use this car to get to and from work. I am a musician. The
only downside to the car is that if running Low Pro tires, it can get a bit noisy. Other than that
Rock On! Why Use CarGurus? Scion dealers in Hollywood FL. Scion dealers in Fort Lauderdale
FL. Scion dealers in Miami FL. Scion dealers in Homestead FL. Scion dealers in Okeechobee FL.
Scion dealers in Fort Pierce FL. Scion dealers in Naples FL. Scion dealers in Fort Myers FL.

Since , the expert team at Toyota of Hollywood has been satisfying customers with transparent
Toyota sales and easy auto service. As for used cars for sale in Hollywood, FL, we corner the
market with an expansive selection. Our used Toyota vehicles have been inspected thoroughly
by expert technicians and repaired if necessary, so you can rely on the quality we deliver. Apply
for Toyota financing to get the process started. And at the Toyota of Hollywood service center,
we have you covered if you require Toyota maintenance or repairs. From Toyota oil changes to
car brake replacements and tire rotations, we simply handle it all. Even more, we use OEM
Toyota parts whenever possible, so rest easy knowing your vehicle will get the attention it
deserves when you visit us. Plus, our nearby Toyota service center is open seven days a week
and offers flexible operating hours. To get the Toyota sales or service experience you deserve,
visit our state-of-the-art facility located at North State Road 7 in Hollywood, Florida. Your car is
valuable. It allows you to get to work on time every day, it brings home the groceries from the
store so you family can enjoy the food, it takes you to places you love to be and it allows you to
visit friends and loved ones. You can expect a lot from the Toyota RAV4. Under the hood you'll
find a 4 cylinder engine with more than horsepower, providing a spirited, yet composed ride and
drive. Toyota infused the interior with top shelf amenities, such as: a rear window wiper, a
tachometer, front bucket seats, power door mirrors, power windows, cruise control, and much
more. Audio features include a CD player with MP3 capability, steering wheel mounted audio
controls, and 6 well positioned speakers. Toyota also prioritized safety and security by
including: head curtain airbags, front SIDE impact airbags, traction control, brake assist,
anti-whiplash front head restraints, ignition disabling, and 4 wheel disc brakes with ABS. For
added security, dynamic Stability Control supplements the drivetrain. A Carfax history report
provides you peace of mind by detailing information related to past owners and service records.
Our sales reps are knowledgeable and professional. We'd be happy to answer any questions
that you may have. Please don't hesitate to give us a call. Come test drive this Toyota Corolla.
With less than 30, miles on the odometer, this 4 door sedan prioritizes comfort, safety and
convenience. It features a front-wheel-drive platform, an automatic transmission, and a 1. Top
features include front bucket seats, delay-off headlights, 1-touch window functionality, a trip
computer, an outside temperature display, power door mirrors, power windows, and more.
Premium sound drives 6 speakers, providing you and your passengers a sensational audio
experience. Toyota ensures the safety and security of its passengers with equipment such as:
dual front impact airbags with occupant sensing airbag, head curtain airbags, traction control,
brake assist, ignition disabling, and ABS brakes. Various mechanical systems are monitored by
electronic stability control, keeping you on your intended path. This vehicle has achieved
Certified Pre-Owned status, by passing Toyota's comprehensive certification process. We'd
also be happy to help you arrange financing for your vehicle. Get excited about the Toyota
Camry. This 4 door, 5 passenger sedan provides exceptional value! It features a
front-wheel-drive platform, an automatic transmission, and a 2. Comfort and convenience were
prioritized within, evidenced by amenities such as: a tachometer, front bucket seats, air
conditioning, power door mirrors, power windows, an overhead console, and more. Toyota
ensures the safety and security of its passengers with equipment such as: dual front impact
airbags, front and rear SIDE impact airbags, traction control, ignition disabling, and 4 wheel disc
brakes with ABS. Brake assist technology provides extra pressure when applying the brakes. It
also arrives with a Carfax history report, providing you peace of mind with detailed information.
We have the vehicle you've been searching for at a price you can afford. Stop by our dealership
or give us a call for more information. Open Today! Look for this link on your favorites: Save.
New Sales: Used Sales: Type Year Make Model Search. Welcome to Toyota of Hollywood. Find
Your Vehicle Close. Search By Keyword Search:. Saved Vehicles Close. Share This Close.
Choose How To Share: share-via-facebook share-via-twitter share-via-linkedin share-via-email
share-via-sms text. Contact Us Close. Today's Hours: Open Today! Toyota of Hollywood Refine
your search. Automatic Manual 98 Single Speed 2. Front Rear 49 4wd 3 Awd 1. Gasoline Sport
Cars 37 Compact Cars 6. Popular Similar Cars. Google Ads. Refine search. Used Scion xB. With
lb. It plays CDs, a wide variety of digital music formats, and it's even Bluetooth and iPod-ready.
Sport Wheels, back up camera, satellite radio, blue tooth, 6 speed auto with sport and snow
shifting modes, sport steering wheel with paddle shifters, cruise control and premium sound
Cruise Control. Call to confirm availability and schedule a no-obligation test drive!. Used Scion
iM Base. One owner cream puff. It's only been married one time! Only one other person had the
privilege of owning this terrific scion im. It's only been in one garage before, so once it finds a
new home, it's gonna do its best to make everybody happy. Get pre-approved in seconds. The
efficiencies of e-commerce permit us to sometimes offer e-commerce consumers pricing
benefits. Used Scion tC Monogram. Here it is! Used Scion iA Base. Some things are too good to
be true and some actually are one owner only! Well look no further than this stunning scion ia.

This outstanding one-owner ia has been well read more taken care of, plus it has comfort and
safety to spare. Home town dealer!!!!!! TRD Wheels, back up camera, factory warranty, satellite
radio, blue tooth, 6 speed auto with sport and snow shifting modes, sport steering wheel with
paddle shifters, cruise control and premium sound Cruise Control. Used Scion tC Base. The
transmission shifts smoothly. The mileage represented on this vehicle is accurate. Overall, this
vehicles Read More exterior is clean. There are no problems with the engine. This model has
many valuable options -Bluetooth -Satellite Radio -Aux. Sport Wheels, back up camera, factory
warranty, satellite radio, blue tooth, 6 speed auto with sport and snow shifting modes, sport
steering wheel with paddle shifters, cruise control and premium sound Cruise Control. And this
price read more is so good it is guaranteed. It is being sold as an autonation as-is vehicle. Some
used vehicles may have unrepaired safety recalls. Dealer not responsible for errors or
omissions. Sales tax or other taxes, tag, title, registration fees, government fees, not included.
Money-back guarantee is valid for 5 days or miles, whichever comes first. Transfer fee may
apply. Lauderdale West Palm Beach and Hollywood area. Dealer disclaimer: All Vehicles are
Subject to prior Sale. While every attempt has been made to ensure the accuracy of the data
displayed, the Dealership IS Not Responsible for any errors OR omissions. The paint has some
slight scratches. Some dings are visible on this vehicle. The interior was well maintained and is
extra clean. The exterior is clean and in good condition. The engine is functioning properly and
has no issues. This vehicle shows signs of previous collision damage, which has been
professionally repaired. The transmission shifts very smoothly. The brakes are in great
condition. The battery is in excellent condition. The car was previously owned by a non smoker.
A full size spare is included with this vehicle. The front windshield is in excellent condition. And
this price is so good it is guaranteed. Lots of tread left on this one. Call to confirm availability
and schedule a no-obligation test drive. Back up Camera, Touch display Pionner Radio. The
paint is in great shape and condition. No dings are visible on this vehicle. The exterior was well
maintained and is extra clean. This vehicle has no previous collision damage. This vehicle
comes with a spare key. This vehicle had a few previous owners. TRD Wheels, back up camera,
factory warranty, satellite radio, blue tooth, 6 speed auto with sport and snow shifting modes,
sport steering wheel with paddle shifters, cruise control and premium sound. We also offer
extended warranties to give peace of mind. This is a Carfax certified beauty. This is a
smoke-free automobile. This car has been garaged. This vehicle's engine is in perfect working
condition. Great, smooth shifting transmission. All power equipment is functioning properly.
This extra clean exterior makes this used auto look new. The interior is extra clean; it was very
well kept. The tires are in good shape. Call Yuri for extra savings. Used Scion xB Base.
Estimated fuel economy is strong-- the xB achieves 24 mpg on the highway. The Scion xB is a
good choice for urban drivers who require convenience, maneuverability, affordability and fuel
efficiency. This low mileage Scion xB has barely been touched. Located right in hollywood by
the turnpike. Very clean interior. Tinted windows, sunroof,actual miles. Used Scion tC. Overall,
this vehicles exterior is clean. There are no problems Read More with the engine. Automatic,
Looks great, runs even better. Premium upgraded sound syste
honda stream 2008
31 rocker arm torque specs
1996 isuzu trooper alternator
m. Runs and drives great! Over quality pre-owned vehicles in stock! All makes and models!
Call, text or whatsapp or email sales carclubusa. Save here no dealer fee! Vehicles are
advertised as cash. This offer excludes tag registration, tax, dealer fee and applicable fees. The
sole purpose of these principles is to make buying a car as straight forward as possible. And
this price is so good it read more is guaranteed. Check out this 1 owner scion! This honda scion
looks great and is priced to sell and has been maintained to perfection. Used Scion xD Base.
Interesting features of this model are a wide array of features for a low price, customization
options, maneuverability, and Fuel efficiency Some used vehicles may have unrepaired safety
reca. Mileage is estimated at 27 mpg city and 33 mpg highway. Inside, the speedometer and
tachometer are located within the same cleverly laid-out gauge cluster, which resembles a
sophisticated watch face Tachometer. Site map Contact Us Privacy Policy.

